Abstract
Introduction
of these drawbacks, we algorit~rn, • . lhat we '-''-'~',",U'" and Diebolt (1983) Instes,d of maximizing the eXT>ected cmnplet!elO~~ll1<~ell.OOd conditional on the observations X(N) = algorithm first simulates the missing data Z(N) from the conditional density k(Z(N)lx(N),o(m)), where o(m) is the current guess of the parameter, and then computes the maximum of the pseudo-completed likelihood function, thus producing the updated estimator o(m+l). Note that the SEM algorithm can be seen as a particular case of the MCEM algorithm of Wei and Tanner (1990) , with q = 1 in their notation, and that these authors nnrn,,,,,,,,, of is to study the as\rmlptc,tlC '-J"-"U,LV'Vl. rall(l(:>m sequence of parameters generated by the Stochastic EM alJ!:onthlffi (j,lgorrthIlI1, see, Celeux and Diebolt (1985) ) as the sample a simple particular case within the mixture context. EM algorithm (Dempter, Laird and Rubin, 1977 ) is a widely appliapprc>ach for computing maximum likehood (ML) estimates for incom-.LJ'-"JIJ~"'-' appealing features, the EM algorithm has several severe cmnpofiient;s IS sutllclent to ensure conver-the distributions consideration veau (1991) makes use of SEM for this reason when dealing with mixtures of \Veibull distributions.
The numerical simulation results of Celeux and Diebolt show that the stationary distributions \IfN of SEM is usually concentrated around a significant local maximum of the likelihood. In the present paper, we address the following basic problems : 1 2. What is the order of (Jj:Jm (IN, In Section 2, we present the simple mixture model that we will consider throughout the paper and derive preliminary results about the l.f., EM and SEM in this particular case.
Section 3 is devoted to our main result, stated as Theorem 1. This theatJJlrrrlatlve answers to Problems (1) and (3) for the model unalso a (non-optimal) estimate of the rate of as an estimate of the rate of the conditional variance X(lV)' Furthermore, the results in Theorem 1 imply that 0N m is an asymptotically unbiased and optimal estimator of () and the e(;tlO>fi 4 two different sequential versions of SEM. The "onevel:sic,n has implicitly studied in Silverman (1980) , but <has its as-yrmlDtc~tlcefficiencycan equal to zero. Our Theorem 3 states the a.s. converas-y r mlDto,tic normality. Since eXIDIH31t, we can examine in detail its as:\,m1ptc,tic etJJlcl~mc:y. which turns out to be of the same order as the optimal bound.
Preliminary results

The mixture problem
Throughout this paper, the observed data X(N) = {Xll' .. , XN} will izations of i.i.d. random variables from the mixture density h (x,p*) to be made, <since the study of the asymptotic behavior as the sample size N -+ 00 of a stocha:;;;tic algorithm involves two different probability spaces: The sample space and the sample of pseudorandom drawings. We will interpret each sample X(N) of size N as the projection on the N first coordinates of a sequence x = {Xi; i~I} drawn from the product space X = E{i:i~l} endowed with the probability distribution
The formal description of the pseudorandorn drawings is postponed Subsection 2.3.
Next, let us describe the underlying complete data structure of the statistical problem under consideration. The complete data is (x(N), [0, 1] .
(ii) vVe have, for all P in [0, 1] , 
The SEM algorithm
In the present context, the Stochastic Imputation Principle (e.g., Celeux and Diebolt, 1987) 
(2.13) (2.14)
as N ----t 00 to Since the CLT implies that, for all pin (0,1) and Px-a.e. x, '!IN(p,W) converges in Po-distribution as N -+ 00 to a Gaussian r. Celeux and Diebolt (1986b) 
which states essentially that the assertion (i) holds under' the restrictive assumption that the EM operator TN(O) has only one fixed point in the compact G N corresponding to the interval JN, and that this unique fixed point is stable. This theorem supports the conjecture that (i) holds in a rather general context, since, although TN(O) has many fixed points whenever G N is reasonably large, the unique consistent estimator ON becomes prominent, whereas the other fixed points of TN(O) fluctuate and fade away as N -+ 00. In a very loose sense, this means that T N ( 0) has asymptotically a unique fixed point in G N , which turns out to be stable since it is a maximum of the l.f.
Remark 3.7 Note that an alternative to the SEjVf algorithm is the SAEM algorithm (Celeux and Diebolt, 1992) , which is somewhat in the spirit of simulated annealing. Celeux and Diebolt (1992) show that, f01' any given sample X(N) with N large enough, SAE. . .
"AJ. converges a.s. to a local maximum of the 1.f. in the context of general mixtures of densities from some exponential family, under reasonable assumptions concerning the fixed points of TN(O) in GN.
Furthermore, Biscarat (1992) establishes a more general result, which allows to take care of other important incomplete data settings. See also Biscarat, Celeux and Diebolt (1992) for a similar theoretical study of a simulated annealing type version of the Il/lCEA! algorithm introduced Wei and Tanner (1990) . Step 1 The proof of Lemma 3.1 parallels that of Lemma 2.2 above, and can be found in the Appendix.
Proof of Theorem
Step 2 We need the following upper bound for Eo (Iv(mf) (3.20) where
Proof. We begin with some notation. For any distribution function (dJ.) On the other hand, the Berry-Esseen Inequality (e.g., Shorack and Wellner (1986, p. 848) ""u..c,"'" 
Owing to Shorack and Wellner (1986) , Ex. 7 p. 65, we
pmati<)ll to derIve note < But, the 'Jal1ch:V-;:)lch,,,rarz Ineqm:tlit:y,
In order to obtain a workable bound for RHS of (3.23), we note that, since (j)-l(U) is increasing on (0,1) and syrnll1etrlcabout 1/2, the integral [ 
gration by parts shows that the RHS of (3.25) is equaLto 
Step 4 We now compare the Skorohod version v(m)(u) VN(q(m)(U)-PN) of (3.9) to the autoregressive Gaussian Dro,cess Letting m -> 00, we obtain that, for all real t, ' (3.50) [t-,jFi,t+ ,jFi] where (PN(t) 
Also, since p(k 1 +1) is drawn from r N and rN is assumed to be the Dirac As noted in Titterington et al. (1985) , p. to approach study of asymptotic of vanous proposed procedures is through the theory of stochastic exploits the martingale strucure implicit recursions involved methods" (see (4.1), for instance). Thus, the consistency derived from the Quasi-Bayes method, the Kazakos algorithm, the probabilistic teacher method and the Titterington algorithm have been proved using results from martingale theory. where V* = J;b; is the Cramer-Rao lower bound. Kazakos (1977) has designed his algorithm to be fully efficient, i.e. to have ARE = 1. But his scheme requires numerical integration which are computationnally unattractive. Now, it is a striking fact that the ARE's of the Quasi-Bayes, the probabilistic teacher and the Titterington algorithms are positive iff the ratio
The one-step sequential SEM algorithm
This is the standard sequential version of SEM.
time a new observation Xm+l is received, only the classification Zm+l is drawn at random from the current posterior probability t(Xm+bp(m»). There is no feedback as to the correctness of previous decisions: The other z(i) ' The important difference with the one-step sequential SEM algorithm is that all the observatioIls are attributed to one of the components of mixture has been recorded. Accord- 
where, for all 0,0 < 0 < I, 
z(m) has mean 0 and variance v(m) --t v* as m --t 00.
Step 5 deduces the assertions (i)-(iii) of Theorem 3 from the preceding steps. Finally, Step 6 2.
Step 1 begin (U5) and (H6) 
k=[m8]
The proof of Lemma 4.1 can be found in the Appendix.
(4.13)
Step '"m w(j) ). (ii) For each fixed p, the r.v. '13 ern(P, urn) The proof of Lemma 4.3 completely parallels that of Lemma 3.5, and is thus omitted.
Step 4 In Step we show that there exists a Gaussian process {z(m) = z(m)(u)}, 
where e(m+l) (x, u) = em+l {p(m)(x, u), um+d.
In the sequel, we will suppress the notation indicatiI~the dependence on u or (x, u), unless necessary. We will let IIYllu,O' = Eh O'(IYIO') for all finite a 2:: 1. This estimate is uniform in p E [0,1J and is true for Px -a.e. x. Unfortunately, the integration of inequality (4.27) with respect to Px does not lead to a similar estimate.
Lemma 4.5 below shows that the variance v(m) of z(m) converges to v* as m -1-00 and provides an estimate for Iv(m) -v*l.
Lemma is as follows. o
Lemma 4.4 Under the assumptions (H1), (H3) and (H6) and the additional assumption m{l -R(m)}4
Step 5 
Hence, (4.37)
We turn to the variance ofp(m) with respe<:t to Po, Vetro(p(m») . We have for Px -a.e. x and all m large enC)lljil;Jn, Step 6 In this last step, we consider the ARE of the global sequential SEM algorithm and prove assertion (iv) of Theorem 3. This is the subject of the following lemma. 
From (2.3) and (2.5),
hence (2.6).
Proof of (iii): 
Thus, the SLLN implies that for Px -a.e. x in X and all P in (0,1)
Proof of (iv) : From (2.6), 
As Tfv(PN) > 0 and TN(PN) = PN again by (2.6), (2.7) is proved. Furthermore, since LN(p) < 0 for all 0 < P < PN and LN(p) > 0 for all PN < P < 1, the remainder of (iv) obtains again from (2.6). (Compare the proof in Silverman (1980).) Proof of (v) : Assertion (v) is a direct consequence of (iv) and its proof will be omitted here.
Proof of (vi) 'Vucv,'~>. (1991 'Vucv,'~>. ( (1982 :;undber.a: (1976) 
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